
Grade 6 Science- Gold Team
Chippens Hill Middle School

Mr. Bernier
(craigbernier@bristolk12.org)

Welcome to 6th Grade Science! I am excited to have the opportunity to teach your child this
year. Below I have listed some basic information for how science class will be run. Please
review the information carefully and contact me with any questions or concerns.

What are we studying?
➢ Term 1- Ecosystems
➢ Term 2- Weather
➢ Term 3- Sound

How will students be graded?
➢ There are three trimesters in the school year. Students will be graded based on their

performance on tests, projects, quizzes, classwork and homework. Although tests and
quizzes will have a larger impact on grades, completing all assignments is essential for
the highest academic success.

➢ All grades will be posted in Powerschool. If you have not yet signed up for Powerschool
please contact our guidance counselor Mrs. Netz as soon as possible for assistance.

➢ I expect students to contact me either in person or via email if they have any questions
regarding their grade or anything posted in Powerschool to promote individual
responsibility.

➢ Each class will have its own google classroom where assignments, daily work and
supplemental resources will be found. However, Powerschool is the place to go to find
your child’s grades.

Missing Assignments
➢ Assignments not turned in on time will be flagged as missing in Powerschool. After one

week a “0” will be added to the missing designation. Once the assignment is turned in,
the missing designation will be taken down and the 0 replaced with the new score.

Routines and Procedures for students
(posted in science google classrooms and already discussed with the entire gold team)
I encourage you to look at our google classroom with your child to review these procedures and
to explore all of the topics within our google classroom platform.

I am looking forward to a great year! Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Mr. Bernier
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